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Executive Department

Honorable Senate and House ofRepresentatives

By chapter 50, Resolves of 1860, the Governor and Couu-
are requested, in the month of January of each year, to

immunicate to the General Court a list of the pardons grant-
l during the year next preceding, with such detailed state-
nts as in their judgment the public good may require. In

mpliance with this Resolve I have the honor herewith to lav
fore the General Court a report of the pardons issued by
■ Governor and Council during the year 1872.

W. B. WASHBURN.

Commcmrucaltl) of illassadjusctte.
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No. 1. George D. Gallagher. Convicted of assault
and battery; Municipal Court, Boston, January 2, 1872.
Sentenced to line and costs. Pardon granted January 11,
1872, from Suffolk County jail, on petition of person assaulted.
Shown to the satisfaction of the governor and council that
the assault was slight affair, and Gallagher’s first offence, and
that one of his children had just died, while two others and
his wife were ill.

No. 2. Levi Friedman. C
license: Municipal Court, Bost
tenced to fine and costs. Pardc
from Suffolk County jail, on
Shown to the governor and com
man, just arrived in this com
language; with a wife aud four
great destitution.

onvicted of peddling without
on, January 16, 1872. Seo-
ul granted, January 23, 1872,
petition of Sheriff Clark,

cil that Friedman was a Ger-
try, ignorant of our laws and
small children in a state of

Commcmujcaltl) of ittassacljusctts.
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No. 3. Michael Mullaeket. Convicted of larceny from
person: Superior Court, Suffolk County, December Term,
1870. Sentenced to five years in state prison. Pardon
granted January 24, 1872, on petition of Hon. Henry Splaine,
Patrick Donahoe, Esq., Samuel B. Locke, and twenty other
citizens of Boston. Physician of the prison certified that
Mullarkey was in the last stages of Bright’s disease. Has
since died.
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No. 4. James Butler. Sentenced to fine and cost, for
keeping liquor nuisance: Superior Court, Bristol County,
December Term, 1871. Pardoned from New Bedford house
of correction, January 26, 1872, on recommendation of dis-
trict-attorney, who certified that through his mistake Butler
was improperly sentenced.

No. 5. William Riee. Convicted of larceny from build-
ing : Superior Court, Middle,
Sentenced to two years in
granted, February 16, 1872
by owner of property taken,

lex County, July Term, 1870.
house of correction. Pardon
on his own petition, endorsed

and other citizens who testified
Appeared that he took cer-

ium, and the district-attorney,
to his general good character
tain tools to secure wages dm
on re-examination of the cas doubted if there was any fel
nious intent.

No. 6. Albert Stevens.
chief: Trial Justice of Marlbor
ember, 1871. Sentenced to si
Subsequently sent to lunatic h
partial recovery was pardone

Convicted of malicious mis-
ongh, Middlesex County, Nov-
< months in house of correction,
aspital at Worcester, and after
d, February 29, 1872, on me-
ers of poor, that he might bemorial of selectmen and ove

transferred to the Marlborough poor-house, of which he had
been for many years an inmate

No. 7. Charles Carter. Sentenced February 21, 1872
by Police Court of Charlestown, to three months in house of
correction, for larceny. Pardon granted March 13, 1872, on

recommendation of police justice and chief of police of that
city. No larceny was committed, and Carter plead guilty
on supposition that the charge was drunkennes

No. 8. Isaac N. C. Savei
perior Court, Norfolk County
fenced to one year in house
March 27, 1872, on prayer of
ry L. Pierce, Hon. George

Convicted of adultery : Sn-
September Term, 1871. Sen-
J correction. Pardon granted
Hon. Adin Thayer, lion. Hen-

1. Blake, Hon. Henry Jones,
the deputy sheriff of Stough-the city marshal of Worcester

ton, and twenty other prominent citizens of those place
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Physician of house of correction certified that Savels was suf-
fering from a form of heart disease which threatened his life,
and was greatly aggravated by confinement. Shown to the
satisfaction of the governor and council by new evidence that
the offence was fornication rather than adultery.

Convicted of assault .while
of North Truro, Barnstable
Sentenced to six months in

No. 9. John McQuillon.
drunk : Trial Justice Hopkins
County, November 25, 1871.
house of cori'ection. Pardon j
ommended by the trial justice,
house of correction, selectmen

ranted March 27, 1872. Ree-
dieriff, jailer, overseers of the
if Provincetown, and a num-

ber of other citizens, who believed that the ends of justice
were satisfied, and that McQuillon would not again offend.

No. 10. Catherine Howard. Convicted of larceny from
person: Superior Court, Essex County, October Term, 1870.
Sentenced to three years in house of correction. Pardon
granted March 27, 1872, on recommendation of the district-
attorney, sheriff of the county, and overseers of the house of
correction. Prisoner’s mind had become disordered, and rel-
atives in Maine wished to take charge of her

No. 11. Henry O’Brien. Convicted of entering with
intent to steal: Superior Court, Suffolk County, December
Term, 1869. Sentenced to three years in state prison. Par-
doned April 11, 1872, on prayer of his father and brothers.
Physician of the prison certified that he was in last stages of
tubercular consumption. .Died shortly after being released.

No. 12. Michael Maher. Convicted of assaulting an
officer while drunk: Superior Court, Norfolk County, De-
cember Term, 1871. Sentenced to six months in house of
correction. Pardon granted April 16, 1872, on petition of
several citizens of Roxbury. Recommended by officer as-
saulted and Roxbury chief of police, and concurred in by
district-attorney.

No. 13. John Haynes. Convicted of larceny from a
buildino- and receiving stolen goods : Superior Court, Suffolk
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County, January Term 1869. Sentenced to state prison for
three years and six months on one indictment, and eighteen
mouths in house of correction on the other. Pardon granted
April 23, 1872, at expiration of lirst sentence. Recommend-
ed by inspectors of state prison, who expressed the opinion
that he would not again offend. Physician certified to several
attacks of bleeding from the lungs, and that serious pulmon-
ary disease would probably result if he were kept imprisoned
many months longer.

No. 14. Bartholomew Delaney. Convicted of larceny
from the person: Superior Court, Norfolk County, April
Term, 1871. Sentenced to two years in house of correction.
Pardon granted April 23, 1872. Recommended by district-
attorney and overseers of house of correction. Physician
certified that he was suffering from tubercular consumption
and could probably live but a short time. Subsequently died
—three weeks after his release.

No. 15. William Roonan. Convicted of assault and
battery; Superior Court, Suffolk County, October Term,
1871. Sentenced to one yea in house of correction. Par-

don granted April 24, 187 several respectable citizens of
nployed certified to his gen-
nee, not introduced at time
ed in self-defence.

Boston by whom he had been
eral good character, and evi
of trial, showed that Roouan ac

No. 16. Stephen Barry. Convicted of larceny from
building: Superior Court, Hampden County, Decernb
Term, 1870. Sentenced to two years and three months in
house of correction. Pardon granted May 2, 1872, on prayer
of several citizens of Holyoke, where Barry had lived for
some time. Master and physician of house of correction
united in certifying that his feeble health and mental condi-
tion made it advisable to release him from further confine-
ment.

No. 17. Peter Cunningham. Convicted of drunkenness
Municipal Court, Worcester. Sentenced to fine and costs
Pardoned from house of correction, May 2, 1872, at the ex
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piration of three months, on payment of fine, in accordance
with recommendation of prosec uting officer

No. 18. William H. Daniels. Convicted of arson : Su-
perior Court, Berkshire County, July . Term, 1870. Sen-
tenced to five years in house of correction. Pardon grant
May 3, 1872, on petition of Hon. F. P. Brown, Judge Jame
T. Robinson, Hon. S. P. Dresser, State Constable McK
Willard Ballou, J. Q. Robir n, Wm. P. Porter and nearly

one hundred other citizens of North Adams and vicinityizen

Recommended by master and physician of house of correction
who certified that Daniels was suffering from acute chronic
rheumatism, had been several months in hospital, was hardly
able to walk even with crutches, and would probably soon
lose the use of his legs entirely unless released

No. 19. George M. Griffin. Convicted of escaping
ifficer: Superior Court, Essexn

:enced to three years inCounty, JanuaryTerr
May 6. 1872. Recom-house of correction

ff of county, and physmended by district-att
been iu hospital most of theif house of correction. I
not likely to live long milestime for two years, and wa
nit-door exercisegiven benefit of fresh air and

No. 20. Mary B. Fairbanks. Convicted of receivin
perty : Superior Court, Worand aiding to conceal stolen pr

ster County, August Term, 1870. Sentenced to two year

anise of correction. Pardon granted May 31, 1872, onm house of corn

prayer of ladies of Worcester who believed she had reformed
and would lead reputable life if released. Recommended by
sheriff and matron of house of correction, and concurred in
by district-attorney

No. 21. WilliamBurtch. Convicted of obtaining

on false pretences : Superior Court, Hampden County, D(

1 to three years in house ofcember Term, 1870. Sent
y 31, 1872. He was seventy-correction. Pardon granted M

eight years of age, incapable of doing any work even when
well, and in hospital most of the time. Family wished to
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receive and take care of him. Release advised by district-
attorney and by officers of house of correction, as well as by
the parties from whom goods were obtained.

Xo. 22. Andrew Crawford. Convicted of an assault on
a member of his family whil
ton. Sentenced March 13,

drunk: Municipal Court, Bo
372, to three months in house of
May 31, 1872, on prayer of hiscorrection. Pardon granted

family, who believed that by
the better be enabled to kee

lecuring his release they would
him from indulgence in liquor.

Recommended by Hon. Hugh J. Poland and others well in
formed as to circumstances of case and condition of family.and condition of family.

No. 23. Timothy Hannagan. Convicted of assault and
battery: Trial Justice Bumpus, Norfolk County, May 16,
1872. Sentenced to two months in house of correction.
Pardon granted June 14, 1872, on petition of Weymouth
citizens, endorsed by the trial justice, who said he imposed
the sentence under misapprehension of certain facts bearing
on the case.

No. 24. John Rogers. Convicted of rape: Supreme
Court, October Term, 1858. Sentenced to state prison for
life. Pardon granted June 14, 1872. Petitioned for by
father and mother of the girl on whom rape was committed,
the selectmen of Freetown, Wareham and Rochester, and
twenty other citizens of that section. Prisoner was sixty-
four years of age, had behaved well in prison, was of feeble
intellect and in poor health. Had a brother who would give
him a comfortable home.

No. 25. Lyman N. Curtis. Convicted of larceny; Su-
perior Court, Norfolk County, December Term, 1871.

•entenced to one year in house of correction. Pardon
ranted June 20, 1872, on his own petition—physician and

overseers certifying that he had pulmonary consumption, and
probably could live but a short time.

No. 26. Israel Wood. Convicted of larceny: Trial
Justice Duall, Worcester County, May 20, 1872. Sentenced
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to three months in house of correction. Pardon granted June
20, 1872. Recommended by the trial justice and the select-
men of Spencer. Evidence was submitted not accessible at
the time of trial, showing an absence of criminal intent on
part of Wood, who simply wore olf an overcoat belonging to
a fellow-workman, without any attempt at concealment.

No. 27. Patrick Mullane. Convicted of maintaining
liquor nuisance : Superior Court, Suffolk County, September
Term, 1871. Sentenced to, fifty dollars fine and three months
in house of correction. Case subsequently taken into Su-
preme Court on writ of error. Pardon granted June 20,
1872, on recommendatibn of the attorney-general of the
Commonwealth, after payment of fine. Three Boston physi-
cians of high standing certified that in their opinion, consider-
ing Mullane’s mental and physical condition, imprisonment
would seriously endanger his life. He gave pledges that he
would not again have anything to do with liquor-selling.

No. 28. Cornelius Horgan. Convicted of forgery;
Superior Court, Suffolk County, August Term, 1871’. Sen-
tenced to eighteen mouths in house of correction. Pardon
ranted June 28, 1872. Physician of house of correction

certified that Horgan had been in hospital for more than a
year; that he was very sick with consumption, and could
probably live but a few weeks.

No. 29. Mary Fitzharris. Convicted of larceny : Police
Court, Lowell, April 26, 1872. Sentenced to four months in
house of correction. Pardon granted June 28, 1872, on peti-
tion of mayor, city marshal and other citizens of Lowell.
Additional evidence showed that the prisoner, a girl of seven-
teen, took home a clock, which she knew her mother had
bought of a neighbor, and had reason to suppose had been
paid for in full. There Avas apparently no criminal intent.

No. 30. Daniel Reen. Coirvicted of assault and theft:
Superior Court, Middlesex County, October Term, 1871.
Sentenced to two years and six months in house of correction.
Pardon granted July 25, 1872, on petition of chief of police
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of Charlestown, Recommended by district-attorney and
physician in charge, The hoy had lost the sight of one eye,
and was losing that of the other; released that he might be
put under proper treatment. Subsequently became totally
blind.

No. 31. Lafayette Carpenter. Convicted of attempt-
ing to extort money: Superior Court, Worcester County,
January Term, 1872. Sentenced to one year in house of
correction. Pardon granted July 25, 1872. Prisoner was in
jail several months before sentence, and release, on ground
of feeble condition, was recommended by master of house of
correction, late city marshal of Worcester, the complainant,
and many other good citizens conversant with the case.

No, 32. John Conlisk. Convicted of larceny in build-
ing; Superior Court, Middlesex County, July Term, 1870.
Sentenced to three years in house of correction. Pardon
granted July 25, 1872, on petition of citizens of Troy, New
York, where he formerly lived. Recommended by sheriff of
Middlesex County, master of house of correction, and several
citizens of Lowell, on ground that sentence was severe, that
Coidisk had previously borne good character, and that poor
health kept him in hospital much of the time.

No. 33. James Godley. Convicted of keeping a liquor
nuisance: Superior Court, Bristol County, June 24, 1872.
Sentenced to three months in the house of correction. Par-
don granted August 13, 1872, on his own petition, showing
that he gave up liquor-selling
was presented to the grand
James Buffinton, the district
ble who prosecuted.

several mouths before his case
jury. Recommended by Hon.
attorney, and the state consta-

No. 34. James Tyrell. Convicted of adultery: Su-
perior Court, Berkshire County, January Term, 1872. Sen-
tenced to one year in house of correction. Pardon granted
August 23, 1872. Petitioned for by Hon. Henry L. Dawes.
Hon. Sylvander Johnson, Hon. Shepard Thayer, Jacob Coon,
the complainant, B. F. Phillips and M. D. Hodge, of the
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trial jury, and a number of other citizens of North Adams and
that neighborhood. Committee of Executive Council gave the
case a careful investigation, and reported that, in their
judgment, the prisoner was convicted on insufficient evidence.

No. 35. John J. Jacobs. Convicted of breaking and
entering with intent to steal: Superior Court, Suffolk County,
November Term, 1870. Sentenced to two years in house of
correction, to begin in March, 1871, at the expiration of a
previous sentence. Pardon granted August 23, 1872, on his
own petitition, indorsed .by Hon. Moody Merrill, Hon. Brow-
nell Granger, Hon. Albert Palmer, Hon. Geo. Bartholmesz,
Patrick Donahoe, John L. Swift aud others. Prisoner was a
young man who had been led astray by evil companions, and
committee of executive council were satisfied that he had
thoroughly reformed.

No. 36. Thomas Burns. Convicted of drunkenness:
Police Court, Newburyport, June 27, 1872. Sentenced to
three months in house of correction. Pardon granted August
30, 1872, with concurrence of police justice who imposed
sentence, and on petition of Hon. D. T. Woodwell and thirty
other citizens of Newburyport. Burns signed pledge of total
abstinence from intoxicating liquors, and the petitioners be-
lieved he would keep it aud henceforward give no cause for
complaint.

No. 37. De Forrest Peterson. Convicted of adultery :

Superior Court, Franklin County, March Term, 1872. Sen-
tenced to two years and six months in state prison. Pardon
granted Sept. 6, 1872, on petition of Hon. Wm. Keith, C. C.
Couant, David Aiken, Humphrey Stevens and twenty-five
other citizens of Greenfield. Shown to the satisfaction of the
governor and council that the wife of Peterson, with whom he
had lived for some years in Greenfield, supposed herself di-
vorced from a former husband and at liberty to marry again,
and that there was no guilty intent on the part of prisoner.

No. 38. John McDermott. Convicted of larceny: Su-
perior Court, Middlesex County, July Term, 1871. Sen-
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tenced to eighteen months in house of correction. Pardon
granted Sept. 28, 1872, on petition of complainant. Recom-
mended by district-attorney, mayor and chief of police, Hon.
Charles H. Taylor and other citizens of Somerville. Pris-
oner’s character previously good and sentence thought to be
unduly severe.

No. 39. George H. Foley. Convicted of larceny : Su-
perior Court, Suffolk County, May Term, 1872. Sentenced
to four years in state prison. Pardon granted Sept. 28, 1872
on petition of his mother. He was in the last stages of con-
sumption, and lived but a short time after his release.

No. 40. James Murphy. Convicted of robbery: Supe-
rior Court, Bristol County, June Term, 1869. Sentenced to
five years in state prison. Pardon granted Sept. 28, 1872.
on recommendation of the prison inspectors, that he might
die at home, which he soon afterward did, of consumption.

No. 41. John Haydock. Convicted of larceny from the
person : Superior Court, Middlesex County, July Term, 1870.
Sentenced to three years in house of correction. Pardon
granted Oct. 15, 1872, on petition of prisoner and his mother,
endorsed by Hon. C. H. Fiske, of Boston. Haydock’s pre-
vious character was excellent, his offence had mitigating cir-
cumstances, and he had been several months in hospital. Ad-
vised by present and former district-attorneys, and physician
of the house of correction.

No. 42. George Sproul. Convicted of larceny : Police
Court, Charlestown, June 3, 1872. Sentenced to six months
in house of correction. Pardon granted Oct. 15, 1872, on

petition of his mother endorse
Recommended by the chief of po]
who made the arrest, and the ju
was Sproul’s first offence ; the i

i by a number of citizens.
ice of Charlestown, the officer
itioe who tried the case. This
ifficers said he was not a bad
i would make a good man ofith, and they believed pard

him.

No. 43. John Crane. Convicted of cheating; Superioi
Court, Middlesex County, November Term, 1870. Sentenced
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to two years in house of correction. He was kept in jail
several weeks after-conviction, and pardoned on recommenda-
tion of Sheriff Kimball, for good conduct, Oct. 15, 1872, the
date at which his term would have expired if he had been
removed to house of correction as soon as sentenced.

No. 44. Reran Dowling. Convicted of assault: Muni-
cipal Court, Boston, May 16, 1872. Sentenced to six months
in house of correction. Pardon granted Oct. 31, 1872, on
petition of his mother, endorsed by several citizens of South
Boston. Recommended by the police officers who arrested
and prosecuted. Released two weeks before end of his sen-
tence, that he might accept an offer of steady employment at
good wages, for the benefit of his mother and sisters, who
were left in a state of great destitution by the sudden death
of Dowling’s father.

No. 45. Warren H. Clemens. Convicted of stealing:
Superior Court, Suffolk County, June Term, 1872. Sentenced
to one year in house of correction. Pardon granted Oct. 31,
1872, on certificate of attending and examining physicians,
that he might be put into South Boston lunatic hospital.

No. 46. John M. Crosby. Convicted of forgery: Feb.
Term, 1869, Superior Court. Suffolk County. Sentenced to
five years in state prison. Pardon granted Oct. 31, 1872, on
petition of his son. The prisoner was sixty-six years of age,
in feeble health, had been in hospital much of time for several
months, was suffering from an incurable disease, and his
children were prepared to give him a comfortable home and
such medical attendance as he needed. Warden Chamberlain
certified that his conduct in prison had been excellent, and
that he manifested an earnest purpose to lead a correct life.

No. 47. Charles Kelly. Convicted of assaidt and dis-
turbance : Municipal Court, Southern District of Boston.
Sentenced August 24, 1872, to fine and costs on three in-
dictments, and committed to house of correction for non-pay-
ment. Pardon granted November 15, 1872, on his own
petition. The justice who sentenced him certified to the
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governor and council that, under the interpretation of law
accepted by the authorities in charge, the prisoner was get-
ting thrice as long a term of confinement as the court intended
he should have.

No. 48. Franklin Cutting. Convicted of assault and
battery: District Court, Pittsfield, September 6, 1872.
Sentenced to three months in house of correction. Pardon
granted November 15, 1872, on petition of person assaulted.
Recommended by state constable who made the arrest, and
justice who tried the case. This was Cutting’s first offence,
and the officers believed he would not again offend.

No. 49. Henry Phillips. Convicted of arson; Court
of Common Pleas, Norfolk County, April Term, 1859, and
sentenced to state prison for life. Pardoned for Thanksgiv-
ing day, 1872. The release of this prisoner was advised by
the late warden of the prison two years ago, and such pro-
ceedings were had as led him to inform Phillips that he would
be pardoned for Thanksgiving day, and the necessary prepar-
ations for his release on that occasion were made accordingly.
Pardon was not granted. The effect of what took place at
that time was bad upon Phillips, and also upon other prison-
ers, who felt that he had not been quite fairly treated, and
some of whom asked the present warden to urge his pardon.
His conduct in prison was uniformly good, and he gave evi-
dence of a sincere disposition to lead a correct life.

No. 50. John Hurley. Convicted of burglary on two
indictments : Superior Court, Suffolk County, August Term,
1865. Sentenced to ten years in state prison on each indict-
ment. Pardoned for Thanksgiving day, 1872. Recom-
mended by the attorney-general of the Commonwealth, Hon.
Thomas Russell, who imposed the sentences, and Hon. Geo.
P. Sanger and Hon. P. R. Guiney, who represented the
State at the time of trial. It was conceded by all these gen-
tlemen that the sentences ought not to have exceeded five
years on each indictment, and certain features of the trial
rendered it, in their judgment, advisable to release the pris-
oner by pardon. In this judgment the governor and council
concurred.
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No. 51. Ch arles Lynch. Convicted of larceny : Police
Court, Lawrence, January 20, 1872. Sentenced to one year
in house of correction. Pardon granted December 12, 1872,
on recommendation of physician and master of house of cor-
rection. Prisoner was very low with consumption, and had
friends who wished to provide what was necessary for his
comfort.

No. 52. Martin Cheesbko. Convicted of arson on two
indictments : Superior Court, Berkshire County, July Term,
1870. Sentenced to seven years in state prison. Pardon
granted December 13, 1872, on recommendation of the in-
spectors and physician of the prison, because in last stages
of consumption, and could probably live but a few weeks.
Parents took him home

No. 53. Adolfus Berger. Sentenced from Police Court,
Lawrence, November 2, 1872, to sixty days in house of cor-
rection, for peddling without license. Subsequently shown
to satisfaction of the court and the governor and council that
he had been duly licensed by the secretary of the Common-
wealth, and had lost his papers. Pardon recommended by
the court.

No. 54. James Manchester. Convicted of breaking
and entering: Superior Court, Bristol County,-December
Term, 1871. Sentenced to eighteen months in house of cor-
rection. Pardon granted for Christmas day, 1872, on rec-
ommendation of district-attorney. Prisoner’s first offence,
conduct in confinement excellent, did not belong to criminal
class, and pardon was asked for by large number of respect-
able persons who had known him all his life, and were confi-
dent he would not again offend.

No. 55. Maria Murphy. Convicted of larceny from per-
son : Municipal Court, Boston, July 27, 1871. Sentenced
to two years in house of correction. Pardon granted for
Christmas day, 1872, on recommendation of master of the
house of correction, for good conduct, and as the most de-conduct, and as the most de-
serving of the female convicts in that institution.
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10 went to the state prison, 43
2to Suffolk County jail. Nine

Of the 55 pardons issued,
to houses of correction, and
were issued solely because of what was believed to be fatal
illness, and of these persons it is known that six died soon
after being released; nine were also issued to correct errors
of courts or prosecuting officers, and four to persons partially
insane, that they might be put under proper treatment else-
where. Every pardon of the year contained the condition
that if the person to whom it was issued should, before the
expiration of the sentence, be convicted of any crime punisha-
ble by imprisonment, he would be held to serve out the
remainder thereof.

Summary.




